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“But.”
“What, you’re my wife, but you’re not on my side?”Omi’s eyebrows furrowed, he had already told Ding
Lan everything completely, and she was still but, obviously still pitying Ding Cap’s life.Honestly, Ding
Cap had no need to exist anymore, even if he left the Ding family, Omi couldn’t forgive such trash.
“Husband, how come, my brother is indeed terrible, but, he’s my brother after all, can you be a little
more generous and spare him for once.”
“Hmph, I’ve spared him several times, in the end I’ve left, but he’s still stubborn and shouting for your
father to kill me, how do you want me to spare him again?”
“Husband, would you just spare him one more time for my sake?”
Omi thought for a moment and nodded, “Okay, this time, for your sake, I’ll spare him again, but there’s
a premise.”
“What?”
“Have him come and apologize to me and tell everyone the truth himself, so that I can put the matter
behind me.”
“All right, I’ll go and persuade him.”
Dinlan went at once to Ding Cap, one husband, the other big brother, can’t give up anyone for anyone,
she was caught in the middle very hard.
“Whew!”Omi let out a deep breath, not expecting to have to suffer the wrath of a small person. The
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Tang Huan walked in and hugged Omi, she had just heard everything.
“Huanhuan, what do you think I should do?”
“I don’t know, but since I’ve already agreed to it, I’ll give Tin Hat another chance.”
“But, in all likelihood, Din Hat will not apologize to me, much less tell the truth.If that happens, what
do you think I’m going to do?”
“Whatever you decide, I’ll support you.”
“Huanhuan, I really don’t want to make such a mess if I don’t have to, but that ding cap is really a rat
turd, it’s disgusting, I don’t even know how in the world there can be such people.”
“Is it because I’m a bad person?”

“No, you just didn’t give him the Fetal Pill, he’s the one who’s a bad person.Besides, in a thousand
worlds, there are all kinds of people.”
“Anyway, I will never give in, this is my last bottom line, worst case, we’ll break up in one shot.”
“En, do you need me to do anything?”Tang Huan asked.
Omi said, “I’m a door-to-door guy compared to Ding Cap, after all, in case my conflict with Ding Cap is
really irreconcilable, I don’t have confidence that Ding Cang will support me.So, I also have to plan
ahead, you go find someone for me.”
“Who?”
“Not very far away from us, Leng Clan, looking for a man named Li Jiudao.”
“The Nine Dao Demon, huh?”
“Yes, he should be able to help me if anything happens to me.”
“Uh-huh, I’ll be right there.”
Ding Lan arrived at Ding Cang Dao’s place.
“Dad.”
“Don’t call me father.”Ding Cang Dao seemed a little angry.
“Dad, what’s going on?Why would Omi have a problem with big brother.”
“It’s not even asking if you’re still my daughter or not.”
“Of course I am.”
“If you’re my daughter, why don’t you have me in your eyes.
There’s even less of your big brother, and you’ve only got eyes for Don Omi.”
“Dad, I don’t.”
“What did I tell you before, your big brother, really needs a fetal pellet, so you can help out and
persuade Omi.I know that the Fetal Pill is indeed precious, but with Omi’s skills, there are plenty of
opportunities to obtain it again in the future, so why can’t you be more generous?Besides, the fetal
pills Omi gave to the princess, the princess didn’t want it, there are two, why can’t she give one to your
brother.Anyway, through this incident, I also understand that in Omi’s heart, he has no feelings for this
family, for your big brother, or even for me, but whenever there is anyone who truly treats us as family,
he would never be so stingy.”
“Dad, I.”Ding Lan seemed unable to argue.
“You don’t need to argue, you don’t have me or your big brother in your eyes anymore either, if you
did have them in your eyes, you would be anxious for your big brother and would try your best to
persuade Omi for his sake, but the truth is you don’t.”
“Dad.”Ting Lan cried.

“If you want to cry elsewhere, I’m tired of it, your big brother, just now, and Omi had a conflict, I don’t
know whether it was Omi who despised your big brother and wanted to kill him, or your big brother
who was so self-defeating that he wanted to kill Omi.In short, I follow the belief that it was Omi who
looked down on your big brother and wanted to kill him.”
“Dad, no, I can absolutely guarantee Omi’s character, he is not such a person.”
“I’m also aware of your brother’s character, Omi is such a genius, like the sun, no matter how stupid
your brother is, he wouldn’t be stupid enough to offend him.Omi originally didn’t treat us as close
family inside, so there’s no doubt that he despises your big brother.”
“Father, even you think so, do you still want this son-in-law or not.”Ding Lan cried.
“Your brother is right, no matter how genius he is, if he doesn’t have us in his eyes, or even despises us,
and has any benefit, he won’t think of sharing it with his family, is there a difference between having
or not having such a son-in-law?”
“Father, how dare you say such a thing, it’s just a fetal pellet, so much so.”
“A fetal pellet can test whether a person is sincere.”
Ding Lan said, “Father, just now Omi went back and told me about this, it’s obvious that big brother
wanted to kill him, you have to believe me.Tzu-Chen has forgiven Big Brother several times, but Big
Brother has been stubborn, so it was only when Tzu-Chen left that he put out harsh words that he
would make Big Brother pay for it in the future.Dad, I just had a hard time convincing Tzu-Chen to
forgive Big Brother again, provided that Big Brother goes and apologizes to him and explains the
truth.Dad, stop messing around and tell me quickly that Big Brother is there so that he can go and
apologize to Omi right away.Otherwise, with Omi’s temper, I’m afraid that the two families will really
be separated from then on.”
Ding Cang Vault said in anger, “What a great rack, who let someone be a peerless genius, never
treated us as family in his heart, in the end, you have to go apologize to him before you don’t kill your
big brother, this rack, what a great rack, hahaha, hahaha.”Ding CangDong laughed maniacally, but the
sadness within him was also imaginable.
It was said that it was difficult for a clear official to break a domestic matter.
This was also considered a domestic matter.
Ding Cangdome thought that a fetal pellet could show that Omi had never treated them as family, and
if Ding Cangdome needed to ask him for something in the future, maybe the same would end.So, heart
cold.
And Omi, being framed by me, father-in-law actually all suspect, also heart cold.
Of course, as for that fetal pills, perhaps Omi is indeed not generous enough, mainly because, Omi and
Ding Cang, really have no friendship, no reason to give him.If it was Ding Cang Dao who wanted it, Omi
would definitely give it to him, after all, it was his father-in-law, as if he was his own parent, but a
worthless brother-in-law, who hadn’t even seen him come to greet him on a daily basis, why should he
give it to him.

